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in four cases a bone shortening consolidations of 2 cm. We had a case of radial
nerve neuraprexie which regressed spontaneously.
Conclusions: Orthofix is the method of choice for the treatment of septic
pseudarthritis of the humerus.
Associate eradication of the germ antibiotic and steroid intake spongy it allows
the consolidation of the bone. Furthermore, the monolateral axial external fixator
is tolerated well and allows movement of the shoulder and elbow throughout the
period of treatment.
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Objectives: To analyze the clinical characteristics, most frequent diagnostic meth-
ods and different treatments used in spondylodiscitis (SD) in our sanitary area.
Methods: Descriptive and retrospective study of patients with the diagnose of
infectious SD (clinical or microbiological) from 2000 to 2016. In each case we
studied the presence of underlying diseases, an episode of infection in the
previous 6 months, way of presentation, location, diagnostic methods, treatment
and evolution, comparing among different etiologies.
Results: 62 patients were diagnosed of spondylodiscitis. 41 men (24–90 years:
mean 71,7). 58 were pyogenic, 3 tuberculous (TBC) SD, and 1 candida. The
patients with TBC were younger (mean age: 45.3; p<0.05). An underlying disease
was observed in 51 patients, specially Diabetes Mellitus (DM) (31% of SD). 4
patients were Rheumatoid Arthritis patients. A previous episode of bacteriemia
or a primary source of infection was identify in a 33% of the cases, obtaining a
microbiological isolation in 47/62 (75.8%) SD (43 bacterial, 3 TBC and 1 Candida).
The most frequent pathogens were Gram +(G+) (50% of the total SD) being S.
aureus and S epidermidis responsible of 21/62 cases (33.8%). In the 94% of SD
caused by G+, hemocultures positive were obtained, in comparison to a 55% of
SD caused by G- (p=0.016).
The most frequent presentation symptoms were: lumbar pain (95.1%), fever
(50%) and neurological deficit (18%). Leucocytosis was present in only a third
of the SD, observing an increase of ESR and CRP in the pyogen etiology (p no
significative for low number of patients in SD group caused by TBC) and lower
levels of hemoglobin, cholesterol and albumin. Lumbar area was affected in the
77% of SD (77% in G+ and 50% in G-). In a 13% of patients, more than one
intersomatic space was affected, being visible the presence of an abscess in
44/62 cases (71%). It was necessary surgical treatment in 7/44 (16%). 5 patients
died due to pathology related to SD (8%), without any correlation with a risk factor
and other 5 presented a relapse in the subsequent months.
Conclusions:
• the bacterial SD are the predominant group, being DM the most frequent risk

factor.
• The incidence of SD due to TBC and fungi is scarce in our environment, being

absent the Brucella etiology.
• The G+ SD usually have a previous associated bacteriemia.
• The majority of the patients had pain in the presentation, but only half of them

had associated fever.
• The most frequent location of SD was lumbar.
• We established a 8% of mortality rate in our sanitary area.
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Background: Acute rheumatic fever (ARF) is an inflammatory reaction to group
A hemolytic streptococcus that emerging 2–3 weeks after infection; presenting
with joint, cardiac, neurological and dermatological symptoms. The incidence is
reported to be 0.5–3: 100.000 in developed countries and 20–100: 100.000 in
developing countries.1 ARF is a common disease in Turkey. It is most common
between the ages of 6 and 20 years. It is rare in adults and arthritis is common
with carditis in adults.2

Objectives: Due to the ARF is rarer at adulthood, ARF-associated arthritis at
adults has been reported as a case report series.
Methods: Five patients who were admitted to our rheumatology policlinic in a
tertiary medical center located in Corum province, with early arthritis between
2014 and 2016 were diagnosed with ARF associated arthritis.
Results: The age of ARF associated arthritis patients ranged from 35 to 56 years
(Mean age 45.6 years). Two of these patients were male and three were female.
One patient has atrial fibrillation and coronary artery disease in other one as a
comorbidity. All of patients had tonsillitis in the last 15 days. Two of the patients
had a previous ARF story.

The results of the laboratory and the clinical findings are given in table:

Patient Age/ Previous Echocardiography Arthritis Sydhenam chorea/ Anti-
Gender ARF Findings subcutaneous STREPTOLYSINO

Diagnosis nodule/erythema Antikoru
marginatum (0–200 IU/ml)

1 35/F − 2. MI + −/−/− 430
2 42/M + mild MS + −/−/− 472
3 42/F − 1–2. AI + −/−/− 500
4 53/F − mild MS 2. AI, 2. TI + −/−/− 320

2. AI, 2. TI +
5 56/M + 1. AI + −/−/− 456

F: Female, M: Male, AI: Aortic valve insufficiency, MI: Mitral valve insufficiency, MS: Mitral valve
stenosis, TI: Tiricuspit valve insufficiency.

Acute rheumatic fever associated arthritis was diagnosed according to Jones
criteria due to migratory arthritis, carditis findings with Echocardiography, and
ASO titer elevation. The ANA, anti-CCP, RF, and Brucella agglutination tests were
negative. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, oral methyl prednisolone 16 mg
per day and benzathidine penicillin G 1.2 million units per month were initiated
as treatments. Methyl prednisolone dose was taperde gradually. In one patient
using warfarin, depo peniciline i.m. was not given because it could be risky for
hematoma. In another patient with coronary artery disease, methylprednisolone
4 mg per day was started because coronary bypass was planned. Symptoms of
all patients were improved after treatment.
Conclusions: Acute rheumatic fever associated arthritis is not a common
condition in adult patients,and should be kept in mind with poststreptococcal
reactive arthritis in arthritis developed after upper respiratory tract infections in
adults.
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Background: Spondylodiscitis is an infectious disease of the intervertebral
space, often caused by hematological spreading from a distance septic focus,
especially Endocarditis. Because of its low incidence combined with an ambiguous
symptoms, delay diagnosis and treatment of this condition, raising probability of
an undesirable outcome.
Objectives: To identify poor prognosis variables in patients with Spondylodiscitis
Methods: Observational retrospective study with non-quirurgic spondylodiscitis
patients from 2010 to 2016 was performed. Demographic information, clinical
history, laboratory test and radiological data were compiled from the clinical history
management software. Statistical analysis was performed with the software R
(version 3.3.2).
Results: We included 55 patients, with a mean age of 63.47 (16.11) years old.
Males predominated (69%). The average time with axial pain was 64.44 (80.63)
days. Mean length of hospital stay was 64.44 (80.63) days and readmission rate
was 32.7%. 20% of patients required further surgical procedures. Most of patients
showed high CRP levels at their admission, with an average value of 112.97
(83.64) mg/L. Underlying endocarditis proportion was 16.4% and in this patients
hospital stay was significative higher; nevertheless, it was not correlated with worse
prognosis. 50% of patients showed vertebral destruction on MRI; 14.8% cord
compression and 20.4% of patients developed neurological complications (7 of
them paraparesis). Furthermore, vertebral destruction was statistically correlated
with epidural abscess (P=0.026). Isolation and microbiological identification in
blood cultures was possible in 83.6% of patients. Most frequent bacteria was
Gram positive (50.09%), then Gram negative (18.2%), mycobacteria (10,9%) and
fungi (3.6%).
Conclusions: Delay in diagnosis is an important issue in Spondylodiscitis
patients. Higher complications rates are mainly in relation to greater vertebral
destruction. Underlying infectious endocarditis was described in a small proportion
of patients in contrast to other studies. Presence of epidural abscess was also
correlated with vertebral destruction, for this reason, patients with this finding
should be more carefully follow-up.
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